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SERMON NOTESSERMON NOTES
A. Introduction

1. The parable of the Pharisee and the tax-collector (Luke 18:9–14), is
an illustration of misplaced trust

B. The Context
1. the term G_______ is used in the new testament as representative of

the gentile nations
2. Romans 1:18–32 concludes that these are G________ before God
3. looking ahead, to Romans 3:20, for example, we see that Paul’s

argument is destined to show that no one will be justified by the
W________ of the law

4. rather, that all S________
5. we know that Paul’s words here are not anti-Semitic because

a. he has just indicted the gentiles
b. he is preaching the Jewish M__________ as the Saviour
c. his own Jewish H____________

C. Misplaced Trust in (Ethical) Knowledge
1. the Jews were guilty, not because they judged others, but because

they C_____________ the same S_____
2. Jewish history was filled with repeated disobedience and turning to

I_______, until at last the whole nation had been sent into either
captivity or E_______

3. when they returned to their land, their hearts were still not right as
is evidenced in the last book of the old testament, M________

4. in order to get around the requirements of God’s law, the Jews
developed T___________ which nullified the law’s effect

D. Misplaced Trust in Blessings
1. the goodness of God shown continuously to the Jews was not an

affirmation of their right standing with God but an opportunity to
them to R_________
a. His kindness or goodness: B__________ bestowed on the Jews
b. His forbearance: His D_________ of judgment upon the Jews
c. His long-suffering or patience: is shown in passages as Psalm __

2. despite His goodness, even in Jesus’ day they served God with their
L____ rather than their hearts as prophesied in Isaiah

3. God’s repeated care for His people the Jews is described in terms of
a lord caring for his V____________ but not getting his due, and
at last sending his own S____ to correct the situation

E. Misplaced Trust in Birth (family, nationality, and so on)
1. the Jews viewed eternal life as something that they might I_______,

a right of birth, which was to be further secured by what they did
2. but the same basis of judgment applies to both J____ and gentile and

that is, in fact, our deeds
3. but do these deeds bring us life? __________________________

Scriptural passages referenced in this message
A parable on misplaced trust: Luke 18:9–14;  The gentiles guilty: Romans
1:32;  The law is not the solution (more on this in a future message): Romans
2:13, 3:9, 3:20, 3:23;  The Jewish Messiah to be a blessing to all nations:
Genesis 22:18;  Paul’s Jewish heritage: Philippians 3:5–6;  Jewish traditions
invalidated God’s word: Matthew 15:6, yet they went proclaiming these as
truth: Matthew 23:15;  God’s blessing of the Jews: Deuteronomy 7:7, Psalm
103:10;  God’s long-suffering and patience: Psalm 106;  The Jews served God
with their lips rather than with their hearts: Mark 7:6;  God’s reaching out to
His people, the Jews: Isaiah 5:1-4, 65:2, Matthew 21:33-39;  The lawyer’s test
question: Luke 10:25–29;  The rich young ruler’s question: Mark 10:17-22,
Luke 18:18–24;  Jesus the Christ the One who was sinless: 1 Peter 2:21;  The
proper place of trust: Romans 10:9–11



—{1}. Romans 2:1–11  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .   Misplaced Trust

A. Introduction
1. as an introduction this morning, I want you to turn with me to the gospel according to Luke 18:9; NAS:

9 And He also told this parable to certain ones who trusted in themselves that they were righteous, and
viewed others with contempt:  10 “Two men went up into the temple to pray, one a Pharisee, and the other
a tax-gatherer.  11  The Pharisee stood and was praying thus to himself, ‘God, I thank Thee that I am not like
other people: swindlers, unjust, adulterers, or even like this tax-gatherer.  12  I fast twice a week; I pay
tithes of all that I get.’  13  But the tax-gatherer, standing some distance away, was even unwilling to lift up
his eyes to heaven, but was beating his breast, saying, ‘God, be merciful to me, the sinner!’  14  I tell you,
this man went down to his house justified rather than the other; for everyone who exalts himself shall be
humbled, but he who humbles himself shall be exalted.”
a. here we have the indictment of the Lord against 

(A) those who had a misplaced trust
(B) who trusted in themselves that they were righteous

2. and, like those addressed in the Lord’s parable, the passage that we come to in Romans today, chapter
2:1–11 is addressed to a people who are guilty of a misplaced trust

B. The Context — let us set the scene before reading today’s text
1. in Romans 1:18–32, Paul has shown that, before the judgment of God, the Greeks — a common new

testament term for all gentiles — are guilty and without excuse
a. the gentile has deliberately disregarded the sign-posts to God that he has been given
b. and instead of fearing the condemning judgment of God
c. the gentile positively flaunts his opposition; so we read
d. Romans 1:32; NAS: and, although they know the ordinance of God, that those who practice such things

are worthy of death, they not only do the same, but also give hearty approval to those who practice
them.

e. the conclusion? … the gentiles are guilty before God



2. now where is Paul headed in his argument? some wayside signs
a. first a short stop in Romans 2:13; NAS: for not the hearers of the Law are just before God, but the doers

of the Law will be justified.
b. but we cannot stop there too long, but must press ahead to be told in Romans 3:9; NAS: What then?

Are we better than they? Not at all; for we have already charged that both Jews and Greeks are all under
sin;

c. and comes to a provisional conclusion in Romans 3:20; NAS: because by the works of the Law no flesh
will be justified in His sight; for through the Law comes the knowledge of sin.

d. or, expressed in the vernacular, “our works just won’t hack it when it comes to the judgment of God”
— so our interpretation of Romans 2:1–11 must be consistent with Paul’s argument that brings us to the
truth “for all have sinned and fall short of the glory of God,” (Romans 3:23 NAS)

3. Now, in these verses, Romans 2:1–11, we will find that Paul is speaking to the Jews, as opposed to the
Greeks (or gentiles)
a. before we read them, note that this is not anti-Semitism

(A) Paul is seeking to bring people to the Jewish Messiah in whom “shall all the nations of the earth be
blessed” Genesis 22:18

(B) or Paul’s own Jewish heritage which he enumerates in Philippians 3:5–6; AV: “Circumcised the
eighth day, of the stock of Israel, of the tribe of Benjamin, an Hebrew of the Hebrews; as touching
the law, a Pharisee;   Concerning zeal, persecuting the church; touching the righteousness which
is in the law, blameless”

b. so let us read this passage, Romans 2:1-11 NAS:
1 Therefore you are without excuse, every man of you who passes judgment, for in that you judge
another, you condemn yourself; for you who judge practice the same things.  2  And we know that the
judgment of God rightly falls upon those who practice such things.  3  And do you suppose this, O man,
when you pass judgment upon those who practice such things and do the same yourself, that you will
escape the judgment of God?
4  Or do you think lightly of the riches of His kindness and forbearance and patience, not knowing that
the kindness of God leads you to repentance?  5  But because of your stubbornness and unrepentant heart
you are storing up wrath for yourself in the day of wrath and revelation of the righteous judgment of



God,   
6  who will render to every man according to his deeds: 7  to those who by perseverance in doing good
seek for glory and honour and immortality, eternal life;  8  but to those who are selfishly ambitious and
do not obey the truth, but obey unrighteousness, wrath and indignation.  9  There will be tribulation and
distress for every soul of man who does evil, of the Jew first and also of the Greek,  10  but glory and
honour and peace to every man who does good, to the Jew first and also to the Greek.  11  For there is
no partiality with God.

c. that it is the Jews who are being addressed in the passage we just read may not be at first apparent
(A) until you look at the details of what he is saying — for example, gentiles were — and are —

accepting of other (non-exclusive) religions but the Jews were not
(B) and you come to the introduction of the subject of the law — of which the Jews were most proud

— in verse 12
(C) and then specifically in addressing them by name in Romans 2:17; NAS: But if you bear the name

“Jew,” and rely upon the Law, and boast in God,

4. so let us look at three areas in which the Jews, as a people, had misplaced their trust
a. in having ethical knowledge superior to the gentiles
b. in having God’s kindness shown to them over time
c. in their position as God’s covenant nation
d. all of which Paul will enlarge upon later in this chapter and also in chapter 3 of Romans

C. Misplaced Trust in Knowledge
1. under this heading we are looking at Romans 2:1–3 which may be quickly summarized, “You are guilty

because you commit the very sins that you condemn in the gentiles” – let us briefly recall the history of the
Jews
a. from the very start, from the deliverance from Egypt under the hand of Moses, it is a story of the

constant wavering back and forth between disobedience and obedience to God
b. and, once in the land, as we follow their story in Judges, Samuel, and Kings, there is repeated the

turning to idols and then returning to God, until at last they just stopped coming back to God
c. and God sent the northern tribes into captivity and the southern tribes later into exile



d. until at last they returned to the land leaving their idols forever and now truly afraid to break God’s law
e. but even by Malachi’s time, before the close of the old testament, it was already apparent that their

service of God was formal and half-hearted

2. so, what do you do when you are afraid to break the law, but you don’t want to obey it? … you hire a
lawyer!  And this is what happened over the next 3 to 4 centuries: traditions were added so that could be
obeyed in the fashion that the Jews wanted to obey it rather than as God had intended it
a. in our evening Bible study, looking at the sermon on the mount, we saw how that the authoritative

teaching of Jesus the Christ pointed this out again and again
b. so that Jesus had to rebuke them in Matthew 15:6b; NAS: And thus you invalidated the word of God for

the sake of your tradition.
c. and yet, the Jews believed that they had the truth and in Jesus’ words, Matthew 23:15; NAS: Woe to

you, scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites, because you travel about on sea and land to make one proselyte;
and when he becomes one, you make him twice as much a son of hell as yourselves.

3. the conclusion: 
a. knowledge of what is right and wrong is not sufficient
b. trusting in that knowledge is misplaced trust
c. “if God should sentence gentiles to condemnation for transgression of the work of the law written in the

heart, and pass a different sentence on Jews transgressing the law of Moses, His judgment or sentence
would not be according to truth.” —{2}.

d. hence, the Jews trust is misplaced: they are just as guilty as gentiles before God’s condemning judgment

D. Misplaced Trust in Blessings
1. now we come to Romans 2:4–5 which may be paraphrased as “You Jews take God’s blessing for granted,

blissfully unaware that He gives them so that you will repent of your hardness of heart and return to Him
— to repent” 
a. in particular, here, there are three benefits that God has been lavishing on the Jews over their history

(A) His kindness or goodness — benefits bestowed by God on the Jews;  Deuteronomy 7:7; NAS:  The
LORD did not set His love on you nor choose you because you were more in number than any of the
peoples, for you were the fewest of all peoples



(B) His forbearance — delaying of judgment; Psalm 103:10; NAS: He has not dealt with us according
to our sins, Nor rewarded us according to our iniquities.

(C) His long-suffering — unexhausted patience shown in His extended forbearance and continuing
goodness; portrayed most graphically in Psalm 106, which I will not read in full this morning, but
just some lowlights

(1) verse 6 … sinning like their fathers
(2) verse 7 … failed to understand the wonders in Egypt
(3) verse 13 … forgot His works
(4) verse 19 … made the golden calf
(5) verse 28 … the sin at Baal-peor
(6) verse 32 … rebelling at  the waters of Meribah
(7) verse 35 … mingling with the nations in Palestine
(8) and yet, even when exiled, He brought them home

b. but even in Jesus’ day they took these for granted and did not serve God with their hearts, or as Jesus
Himself said in Mark 7:6; NAS: And He said to them, “Rightly did Isaiah prophesy of you hypocrites, as
it is written, ‘this people honours me with their lips, but their heart is far away from me.’”

2. Consider for a moment all of God’s graciousness to this people
a. Isaiah 5:1-2, 4; NAS: "Let me sing now for my well-beloved A song of my beloved concerning His

vineyard. My well-beloved had a vineyard on a fertile hill. And He dug it all around, removed its stones,
And planted it with the choicest vine. And He built a tower in the middle of it, And hewed out a wine vat
in it; Then He expected it to produce good grapes, But it produced only worthless ones. … What more
was there to do for My vineyard that I have not done in it? Why, when I expected it to produce good
grapes did it produce worthless ones?

b. Isaiah 65:2; NAS: I have spread out My hands all day long to a rebellious people, Who walk in the way
which is not good, following their own thoughts,

c. which culminated at last in God sending His own Son, described in a Christ’s parable in Matthew
21:33-39; NAS: Listen to another parable. There was a landowner who “planted a vineyard and put a
wall around it and dug a wine press in it, and built a tower”, [now, do you remember that story? — we
just read it in Isaiah] and rented it out to vine-growers, and went on a journey. And when the harvest
time approached, he sent his slaves to the vine-growers to receive his produce. And the vine-growers



took his slaves and beat one, and killed another, and stoned a third. Again he sent another group of
slaves larger than the first; and they did the same thing to them. But afterward he sent his son to them,
saying, “They will respect my son.” But when the vine-growers saw the son, they said among
themselves, “This is the heir; come, let us kill him, and seize his inheritance.” And they took him, and
threw him out of the vineyard, and killed him.

3. so, they misinterpreted — as do many people today — all the blessings received from God, which were
intended to soften their hard hearts and bring them to repentance, but instead put their misplaced trust
in these blessings that they were alright with God, so they build up a treasure — not of good things, but
of wrath

E. Misplaced Trust in Birth
1. now we come to Romans 2:6–11 and find that Paul has to dispel the misplaced trust that the Jews had that

they were born a Jew — again this is not apparent on the surface but it is implicit in Paul’s argument that
the same judgment applies to Jew as gentile
a. over the period between the old and new testaments the idea had developed among the Jews that

eternal life was theirs as a matter of right, but that God kept account books of what a man did — right
or wrong — and if the good outweighed the bad, then he did not lose this eternal life (an idea that is
prevalent among people to this very day)

b. this is evidenced by the question asked a number of times of Jesus “what shall I do to inherit eternal
life?” (Mark 10:17, Luke 10:25, Luke 18:18)
(A) the word inherit implying a possession that comes to them a a birthright, of being a Jew
(B) but, Jesus, how is my ledger?  What’s my balance
(C) and, I think, expecting an answer, “It’s just fine”

c. now, we are told that the lawyer who put this question to Jesus in Luke 10 was doing it to test him —
probably so that the lawyer could accuse Jesus of claiming knowledge only God could have — but Jesus
sidestep that and got to the heart of the matter
(A) Luke 10:25-29; NAS: And behold, a certain lawyer stood up and put Him to the test, saying,

“Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” And He said to him, “What is written in the Law?
How does it read to you?” And he answered and said, you shall love the LORD your God with all your
heart, and with all your soul, and with all your strength, and with all your mind; and your



neighbour as yourself. And He said to him, “You have answered correctly; do this, and you will
live.” But wishing to justify himself, he said to Jesus, “And who is my neighbour?”

(B) note that the lawyer didn’t dare justify himself on the fist part of that command; he chose what he
perceived to be the easy half

(C) Jesus went on to tell the story of the good Samaritan and dispel the lawyer’s misplaced trust in
himself

d. the story in Mark 10 is also instructive as we have a genuine seeker asking the question
(A) Mark 10:17-22; NAS: And as He was setting out on a journey, a man ran up to Him and knelt

before Him, and began asking Him, “Good Teacher, what shall I do to inherit eternal life?” And
Jesus said to him, “Why do you call Me good? No one is good except God alone. You know the
commandments, ‘do not murder, do not commit adultery, do not steal, do not bear false witness,
do not defraud, honour your father and mother.’ And he said to Him, “Teacher, I have kept all
these things from my youth up.” And looking at him, Jesus felt a love for him, and said to him,
“One thing you lack: go and sell all you possess, and give to the poor, and you shall have treasure
in heaven; and come, follow Me.” But at these words his face fell, and he went away grieved, for
he was one who owned much property.

(B) so we see just how hard it is, with even the best of our wills, to meet that first part of the
commandment to love the Lord our God with all our hear, and with all our soul, and with all our
strength

2. so, Paul’s words are consistent with the teaching of Jesus Christ
a. when it comes to eternal life, when it comes to judgment
b. it is not a matter of our race, nation, parents, riches & so on
c. it is, says Paul, the same “to the Jew fist, also to the Greek”
d. and the basis of God’s judgment is objective

(A) it is based on fact, on truth
(B) it is based on our deeds

e. but do these, our deeds, bring us eternal life? No, only condemnation, because there has never been but
One Man who has ever met these requirements: that is Jesus the Christ “who did no sin neither was guile
found in his mouth” 1 Peter 2:21

3. so Paul refutes the misplaced trust the Jews had in being Jews



F. Conclusion
1. the reasons for misplaced trust that we have discussed

a. our religious and ethical knowledge — Oh, the damning work of the vain philosophies and value systems
of this world!

b. the blessings that we receive — Oh, how many are fooled by that one in North America!
c. our family, nation, position, membership — Oh how many people are lulled into the sense of false

securities: “I grew up in a Christian family!” or, “I belong to such and such!”

2. So where does that leave us? Is it like
Calvin & Hobbes in one cartoon, where the two are lying in the shade of a tree on a summer afternoon
discussing the important things of life.  

Calvin says, “What if there is no heaven?  What if this is all we get?”

Hobbes answers, “Well, if this is all we get I guess we’ll just have to accept it.”

Calvin replies, “Yeah, but if I’m not going to be rewarded for my good deeds, I want to know it now!” —{3}.

a. Sadly, however, man should know that it will be on our deeds that we will be judged and they just don’t
measure up

b. Is that all there is?  Is that it?  Is it hopeless?
c. No! Praise God!  The Bible doesn’t end there. Romans 2:11 doesn’t end it. Our situation is desperate but

not hopeless!
(A) we can put our trust in One where it isn’t misplaced
(B) Romans 10:9-11; NAS: that if you confess with your mouth Jesus as Lord, and believe in your

heart that God raised Him from the dead, you shall be saved; for with the heart man believes,
resulting in righteousness, and with the mouth he confesses, resulting in salvation. For the
Scripture says, “whoever believes in Him will not be disappointed.”

d. just as I am — that is how we need to put our trust in Christ
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